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Green screen studio atlanta
CREATING A NEW ENVIRONMENT... FUGO Studios has atlanta's premiere green screen space that serves every genre. With our experience and background in visual effects, the inclusion of a green screen will always be a passion that we share with all our customers. That is why we strive to provide
quality green screen services at affordable prices. By manipulating digital images, we can create the impossible and offer different backgrounds and virtual turns for your video. Our lock and matting techniques are of the highest caliber and can produce a range of realistic and highly stylized images. It
offers a front-panel bike wall, a make-up room, a kitchen and a customer viewing room. Access to the studio is from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and every hour outside the usual business hours is an additional $100/hr. 75 wireless display for presentation Looking for a unique green screen venue? Save money by
booking directly with local hosts Of the $300/hr Top Manicure outdoor location in Atlanta Completely restored inside and outside the ranch property of the 1950s contains one of the top multi-room outdoor areas in the Atlanta metro on nearly one acre offers several recording options. The courtyard and
courtyard are maniac-free and have many outdoor rooms. From the courtyard pool, which includes a fire wall, goes along the entire length of the pool to the large circular entrance to the front courtyard in the beautiful outdoor garden behind the pool, to the Jardin Blanc (White Garden Courtyard), the
possibilities of recording are many outside. Inside, the kitchen and living area and main apartment are filled with natural light and open through sliding glass doors directly to the pool. There are two fireplaces in the house, including one next to the grand piano. The basement is completely finished with
even more possibilities for various scenes in film, television series or commercials. From $44/hr The Abandoned Horror Cottage in the state's Abandoned Retro Country Cottage just a few miles away forms Atlanta. Grungy wall paper, stained carpets and yellowed walls are ready for you and your crew to
take over and do your thing! Quick response times, easy scouting and knowledge. From $75/hr A Peachy Pad Relax with an intimate dinner at a bistro table with a glass top in a re-1920s apartment with wooden floors and high ceilings. Soft shades of peaches and apricots add a sense of warmth to classic
clean stripes and monochrome tiles. Many restaurants are within walking distance. Get home from home! The apartment is set in a charming 1930s building with 12-square-ceilinged floors and wooden floors, on the second floor with a private veranda, to relax and relax after a busy day. We can also
accommodate 1 or 2 or 3 months of stay. The hour clock shown is based on still shooting with a crew/talent size of at least 15 or less for at least 10 hours. For an inquiry on availability and levels for and/or major impact reservations, please send a message with the following details: - Job name: - Type of
job (Film, TV, Commercial, Photo, Music Video, etc.): - Dates needed: - # of Hours Needed: - Specific Times Needed: - Areas of Location Needed: - Cast &amp; Crew/Attendes Size: From $100/hr Unmatched Urban Luxury Downtown Available for OnSite Filming AND Short Term MonthLy Rental for Cast
and Crew: Professionally decorated, newly remodeled, and modern appeal story one home with luxury furnishing and bedding. Beautiful front and rear decks. Pure luxury in downtown Atlanta. Spacious and open concept with modern furniture. Laundry on the premises. 1 king bed and 2 double beds. The
TV is in the master bedroom and family room. Near The Best Hartsfield Jackson International Airport in Atlanta. The hour clock shown is based on still shooting with a crew/talent size of at least 15 or less for at least 10 hours. For an inquiry about availability and prices for recording and/or major impact
bookings, Send sms s: - Job Name: - Transaction Type (Film, TV, Commercial, Photo, Music Video, etc.): - Dates required: - # of Hours Needed: - Specific Times Needed: - Areas of Needed Location: - Cast &amp; Crew/Attendees Size: From $135/hr Private Buckhead Getaway This is the glamurous,
Buck privatehead home for your trip. The location is absolutely perfect, you can uber anywhere for $10 at a location like this. The home is warm, pleasant, clean and includes high-speed internet, a 75-inch TV with cable and a 65-inch TV with cable TV. In every room in the house are speakers google
home and so much more. Private parking. Laundry on the premises. *NOTE: Rates are variable based on specific project details. The price of the based on non-commercial still shoot on the spot.** To get an accurate interest rate offer, Specify the tracking data - - Motion or Stills - Project Name - Hours Total cast and crew size - Content/scene details - Areas needed - Budget From $180/hr East Atlanta Village Cottage Minimum Rate that is shown based on a non-commercial still shoot with a crew/talent of 15 or less @a 10 hour day. Please find prices for larger impact jobs and include and the following
details about your project. Job Name: Dates Needed: What The Shoot is For: Crew/Talent/Guest Size: Hours Needed: Areas Needed: Miscelle Info Relevant to Your Project: From $360/hr A House with Large Basement on Abby Lane Minimum Rate that is shown based on a non-commercial still shoot
with a crew/talent size of 15 or less @ a 10 hour day. Please find prices for larger impact jobs and include and the following details about your project. Job Name: Dates You Need: What's The Shoot For: Crew/Talent/Guest Size: Hours required: areas: Various information Relevant to your project: From
$360/hr Bohemian Modern Loft Style Home with Art for Rent Rent The rate that is displayed is based on non-commercial still recording with a crew/talent size of 15 or less @ 10 hours a day. Please find prices for larger impact jobs and include and the following details about your project. Job Name: Dates
Needed: What The Shoot is For: Crew/Talent/Guest Size: Hours Needed: Areas Needed: Miscelle Info Relevant to Your Project: From $150/hr Bright| Modern| Industrial Home Oozes Eclectic Flair This house is located in the historic West End district of Atlanta, GA. A neighborhood that's registered in the
National Register of Historic Places. It is located in the heart of the city and only a few minutes from the city center, Buckhead, Midtown, East Atlanta and the airport. Very close to Tyler Perry Studios, MARTA bus and train, interstate 20/75/85, Westside Beltline, parks and brewery. If you are looking for
different options for visuals all in one place, this eclectic space has covered you! The layout is open with common areas (solar room, living room, dining room and kitchen) that run into each other with original, 100+ years old wooden floors throughout the room. 10 ft high ceilings and large windows offer
bright, natural light. The chef's kitchen has white cabinets, stainless steel appliances and granite countertops, which gives you plenty of room to work. The bedrooms are on the side. There is also a deluxe area with tastefully painted white walls and has two separate forged iron beds, a steel and rebar
fence, a carpet, a work desk, skylights, industrial lighting, a wall with a brick made of fake and a bathroom. Max's number represents the number of people who can stand comfortably and move around the home. This home is best suited for the following productions: TV, film, photo shoots, commercials,
documentary interviews, other types of interviews, cooking video, cooking recording, food recording, food photography, food production, promotional video, infomercials, web series shoots, head shots, podcasts, clothes shoot, etc. In the past this home has been used in: photo shoots, short films, videos,
commercials, TV &amp; interviews. Sample productions: A&E Networks - Sherwin Williams Paint Essence Stacey Abrams Gubernatorial Campaign Commercial CARE for AIDS Promo Video/Interview Nikia Phoenix - Black Girl Beautiful Promo Video Camatified Media - Music Video Box Curl - Video
Tutorial Myra Kay - Music Video Featured in Atlanta: Historic West End Tour of Homes 2018, 2019 Atlanta Journal Constitution (AJC) Private Quarters ***IMPORTANT THINGS TO NOTE*** - Original 109 year old hardwood floors dent/scratch easily especially with shoes that have a hard Heels/pumps,
etc. etc. of which we have a strict policy of wearing shoes or shoes footwear, especially in areas of the home with original wood. If necessary for a particular shot, shoes are allowed. We are more flexible in rooms with carpet, carpets and newer hardwood. We don't supply shoe covers. Also, avoid pulling
objects on the floor (suitcases, equipment, chairs, etc.). - All areas of the home, both inside and outside (veranda &amp; courtyard), are available. Any use of public areas (street, pavements, etc.) requires the acquisition of an appropriate permit. Before booking, we advise you to plan time to visit the
website to ensure that your home clothes meet your expectations. - Cast/Crew/Talent/Production applies to ANYONE who is part of your team who foot on the location at any time during your booked time. This includes friends, family, guests, visitors, patrols, etc. This excludes meal delivery services.
Please book accordingly to avoid additional charges and misunderstandings. From the $200/hr White Stucco Beauty Lovely 8bed/8bath home in the prominent Cascade area 10 minutes Southwest of the city of Atlanta nests in beautiful trees in a small enclave. Elegant, elegant and exceptionally crafted
white beauty on something under an acre. Recently completed completed quality solid maple flooring, amazing, high-end modern finishes. The open concept lounge looks on at the great Kitchen w/ boasts black cabinets-gold accents, Thor top line appliances. Devices.
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